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107. And do not argue on behalf of those who deceive themselves.  
Indeed, AllŒh loves not one who is a habitually sinful deceiver.

108. They conceal [their evil intentions and deeds] from the people,
but they cannot conceal [them] from AllŒh, and He is with 
them [in His knowledge] when they spend the night in such as 
He does not accept of speech.  And ever is AllŒh, of what they 
do, encompassing.

109. Here you are – those who argue on their behalf in [this] 
worldly life – but who will argue with AllŒh for them on the
Day of Resurrection, or who will [then] be their representative?

110. And whoever does a wrong or wrongs himself but then seeks 
forgiveness of AllŒh will find AllŒh Forgiving and Merciful.

111. And whoever earns [i.e., commits] a sin only earns it against 
himself.  And AllŒh is ever Knowing and Wise.

112. But whoever earns an offense or a sin and then blames it on an 
innocent [person] has taken upon himself a slander and 
manifest sin.

113. And if it was not for the favor of AllŒh upon you, [O 
Muúammad], and His mercy, a group of them would have 
determined to mislead you.  But they do not mislead except 
themselves, and they will not harm you at all.  And AllŒh has 
revealed to you the Book and wisdom and has taught you that 
which you did not know.  And ever has the favor of AllŒh 
upon you been great.

114. No good is there in much of their private conversation, except 
for those who enjoin charity or that which is right or conciliation
between people.  And whoever does that seeking means to the 
approval of AllŒh – then We are going to give him a great reward.

115. And whoever opposes the Messenger after guidance has 
become clear to him and follows other than the way of the 
believers – We will give him what he has taken190 and drive 
him into Hell, and evil it is as a destination.

                                               
190i.e., make him responsible for his choice.
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116. Indeed, AllŒh does not forgive association with Him, but He 
forgives what is less than that for whom He wills.  And he 
who associates others with AllŒh has certainly gone far astray.

117. They call upon instead of Him none but female [deities], and 
they [actually] call upon none but a rebellious Satan,

118. Whom AllŒh has cursed.  For he had said, "I will surely take 
from among Your servants a specific portion.

119. And I will mislead them, and I will arouse in them [sinful] 
desires, and I will command them so they will slit the ears of 
cattle, and I will command them so they will change the 
creation of AllŒh."  And whoever takes Satan as an ally 
instead of AllŒh has certainly sustained a clear loss.

120. He [i.e., Satan] promises them and arouses desire in them.  
But Satan does not promise them except delusion.

121. The refuge of those will be Hell, and they will not find from it 
an escape.

122. But the ones who believe and do righteous deeds – We will 
admit them to gardens beneath which rivers flow, wherein 
they will abide forever.  [It is] the promise of AllŒh, [which is]
truth, and who is more truthful than AllŒh in statement.

123. It [i.e., Paradise] is not [obtained] by your wishful thinking 
nor by that of the People of the Scripture.  Whoever does a 
wrong will be recompensed for it, and he will not find besides
AllŒh a protector or a helper.

124. And whoever does righteous deeds, whether male or female, 
while being a believer – those will enter Paradise and will not 
be wronged, [even as much as] the speck on a date seed.

125. And who is better in religion than one who submits himself to 
AllŒh while being a doer of good and follows the religion of 
Abraham, inclining toward truth?  And AllŒh took Abraham 
as an intimate friend.

126. And to AllŒh belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever
is on the earth.  And ever is AllŒh, of all things, encompassing.




